


Glow Socks Novita Nalle (Teddy Bear)
Yarn
Novita Nalle
Difficulty
Medium
Designer name
Sisko Sälpäkivi
Size
shoe size 38/39
Novita Nalle (red) 100 g
Other supplies
Set of 5 double-pointed 3 mm needles 
Hook:
3 mm Novita crochet hook
Density
Stitch pattern
Stocking stitch in round: knit all rows. 
Lace pattern in round: See chart.
Rib in round: *K2,P2, rep from* to end. 
Tension
25 sts to 10 cm measured over stocking st

Stitch pattern
Stocking stitch in round: knit all rows.

Lace pattern in round: See chart.

Rib in round: *K2,P2, rep from* to end.

Tension
25 sts to 10 cm measured over stocking st

Socks (both alike)
Socks are worked from toe up. Ch10. Using crochet hook pick up 10 sts onto double
poited needle from one edge of the chain and 10 sts onto 2nd double poited needle from
another edge of the chain =20 sts. Distribute sts evenly over 4 of the 5 needles ( 5 sts
on each needle) and using 5th needle, work in rounds as follows: Work 1 rnd in stocking
st in round. Place stichmarkers around 1st sts of needle I. and III. Start increases as
folls: M1 (=make one stitch by picking up horizontal loop before next stitch and knitting
into back of it), on both sides of both marked sts =24 sts. Rep increases every alr rnd un-
til the amount of sts is 56 (= 14 sts on each needle).

Knit 1 rnd.

Put last st of needle II. onto needle III. ( 27 sts on needle I. and II.). Beg and ending rnds
as indicated, cont in lace patt from chart I. as folls:

Rnd 1: Needle I. and II.: work 27 st patt from chart I.,

Needle III. and IV.: K29.

Work 27 sts of needle I. and II. in patt from chart I., rep rnds 1-40 and work 29 sts on
needle III. and IV. in stocking st in round.

Work until foot meas 15 cm. Inc 1 st at beg of needle III. and 1 st at end of needle IV.
Rep increases every 3rd rnd 3 times = 64 sts. Work until foot meas 19 cm.

Shape Heel (Short Row Heel)
Work sts to end of needle IV. Turn.

WS: Sl1 purlwise, tighten yarn at the back of work so that last st from row bellow will
rise onto needle =double st (to prevent from forming a hole), purl to end of needle III.
Turn.

RS: Sl1 purlwise in same method as before =double st, work to double st of row below.
Turn.

Cont working short rows and always turn before previous double st on the needle. Work
until you have 12 sts in the middle. Work 1 rnd with all sts. Work until the middle of the
heel. Note: double st is always knitted tog = 1 st.

Start working long rows as folls: Needle IV.: K6, turn.

WS: Sl1 purlwise, tighten yarn at the back of work so that last st from row bellow will
rise onto needle =double st, P5 of needle IV., P6 of needle III. Turn.

RS: Sl1 purlwise, tighten yarn at the back of work so that last st from row bellow will rise
onto needle =double st, K10, K double st tog, K1. Turn.

WS: Sl1 purlwise, tighten yarn at the back of work so that last st from row bellow will
rise onto needle =double st, P11, P double st tog, P1. Turn.

RS: Sl1 purlwise, tighten yarn at the back of work so that last st from row bellow will rise
onto needle =double st, K12, K double st tog, K1. Turn.



Cont as given until all double sts have been worked. Cont working in round.

Leg
Dec rnd: Needle I. and II.: cont in 27 st patt from chart I.,

Needle III. : K2togtbl (=through back loops), knit to end of needle III.,

Needle IV.: knit to last 2 sts, K2tog.

Rep dec rnd every rnd 3 times and rep dec on needle III. only once more during next rnd
= 57 sts.

Work 27 sts of needle I. and II. in patt from chart I. and work sts on needle III. and IV. in
rib in round until you have worked rnds 1-40 for second time.

Cont 27 sts of needle I. and II. in patt from chart I., work rnds 1-40 (3rd time) and work
sts on needle III. and IV. in lace patt from chart II. as folls:

Needle III. and IV.: Work 1 st as indicated in chart (from right end), rep 2st patt 14
times, work 1 st from left end in chart. Cont in patt and work rnds 1-40.

Cont in rib in round with all sts as folls:

Rnd 1: P2, *K2,P2, rep from* to end and AT THE SAME TIME dec 1 st = 56 sts. Work in
rib in round 2 cm. Cast off sts in rib.

To Make Up
Lightly steam the socks.  




